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GOVERNMENT BANK ACT 
ISEXCOIENT MEASURE

JAPANESE TREATY IS 
PASSED IN COMMET m

FOR -
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IMPRISONED 
MILITANT IS 

CHOSE OF ROW

Rugsley Opposes View 
Held by LiberalNO 19 BELOW ZERO 

H MERER HT VAN BOREN
0Heavy Sentence 

Mrs. Pankhurst Rouses 
their fury.

ACTIONS 0TPAST TO 

BE BUT PIN-PRICKS

FRENCH SIEZE 
H BIB CERMHN

former Manager of Bank 
Of Nova Scotia 

Talks of It

LIBERALS REFUSED 
TO MAKE REFORMS

H. C McLeod Says Leg
islation Introduced by 
Ramier Borden will 
Prove of Great Value 
in Safeguarding Public 
and Banks.

Leader

NAVAL BILL WILL 
COME UP MONDAY

Crazed by Drink Jean Deroohe, 
Rosch, Shoots 
to Death — Is

WAR DIRIGIBLE Report from Headwaters of St. 
John River Tells of Cold 
Weather—Rain Needed for 
River Booms.

t.Alias
Eugene
Arrested.

Suffragettes Putting Up Snap
py Fight to Win Freedom 
for Miss Emerson—Ill-treat
ment Story Denied.

Military Airship Lost in Clouds 
Comes to Earth on French 
Parade Ground and is Held 
by Authorities.

Liberals Weakening and 
Blockade Will Soon End 

Premier Shows Can
ada is Well Protected 
from Asiatic Immigra-

Terror Promised by Mil
itant Organization to 
Avenge leader — Will 
Shake British Isles.

Mdntreal, AprjH 8.~Cra»ed by drink 
and apparently suffering from the ef
fect» of eocal^
Jean De roche, 
telegraph opci 
Eugene Venn! 
room of G an pi 
304 Mount Roq 
afternoon. Tfj 
Into Venne’s b 
a few minutes'

Constable C 
squad who w« 
ed Deroehe ui 
locked up on I 

From what <

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, April 3.—The St. John 

River l/og Driving Company’s annual 
drift drive to catch the logs which 
got below the boom limita here, was 
commenced this morning on the lower 
river, and la in charge of Murray Glas- 
1er. of D. D. Glister and Son.

Word was received here today that 
the tug Eldred came up the river this 
morning from St John aa far as the 
Jemaeg, this being the navigation rec
ord thus far. The weather here today 
is cold and at Van Buren, Maine, on 
the upper St. John river, the thermo
meter registered 19 degrees below 
zero.

The water la gradually falling off 
and the
river. Unless warm weather and heavy 
raina come It la expected that much 
difficulty will be experienced in hang
ing the booms along the river this 
year. The ice jam above Sprlnghill 
la atlH solid, and on the Nashwaak 
river the Ice has not run out above 
Stanley.

or some other drug,
Has Jack Roach, a 
>r, shot and killed 
t- grocer, In the bar 
Thouln’a restaurant, 
Ave. East, late this 

» bullets were fired 
r and he died within 
the shooting.
;eau, of the traffic 
Ml duty nearby plac- 
t arrest and he was 
jDpen charge. y 
lid be learned of the 

conversation of the two men in the 
bar, Déroche 
having attack 
Intended to g

i
London, April 3.—American suffra

gists who are fighting for the release 
from jail of Mies Zelie Emerson, of 
Jackson, Mich., scored thler first offi
cial success today, when Irwin 
Laughlan, the American charge d* af
faires, asked the British foreign office 
to expedite the request made by Mrs.
Emerson to Home Secretary McKen- -
na for permission to have her daugh- «P*®**1 The Standard, 
ter examined by her own physician. Ottawa, April 3.—The house spent 

The letter addressed by Mrs. Emer- another day on the Japanese treaty, 
son to Secretary McKenna was as fol- ]€Ba in discussion of the schedules 
l0ü?: .t, than in hearing recitals by Liberal

I am the mother of Mies Zelle Em- members of appeals made by Censer* 
erson, who is now confined in Hollo- vativea In opposition against Asiatic 
w,a>; j»11; ]t wes evident to me on my immigration. The Consul-General of 
visit that her health had become seri- Japan waa in the Speaker’s gallery, 
ously impaired by her confinement in The naval bill was not reached and 
prison and by your sstyem of forci the chances now are that it wiH not 
ble feeding. She was also excessively be reached till Monday, 
nervous and broken down. I am ex- A Liberal caucus was held 
tremely anxious about her and desire morning, after which there was an un
to have her examined by a physician official promise by the irreconcllables 
of ray own choosing, so that I may that the fight against the bill would 
know exactly how much more she will ^ reBumed on ^ old llne8. There 
be able to stand before being reduced a,.e evidences, however, that the mod- 
to the dying condition that seems no- erate wing of the party Is exercising 
<*■■»'? for 1er release. I do not ask Influença and that before
Toute g.r9nt Hi demand as a favor Monday they may get their way and 
hut simply so the sctof a man who Is ca11 „g the blockade. If they do not 
presumably » «MUh** being. ,he house will go back to committee

(Signed) MOE P. E51ERS0N. on the bill for a final battle In which 
Jackson, Mich. Ihe „r ,he pug,ley element is

American. Indignant. i*5® pU,aeThe blockade, under present condi
tions prevailing In the opposition 
ranks, cannot be kept up with the vig
or displayed before Easter. There is 
nothing like a
among the Liberals to continue a los
ing fight in which the prestige of the 
party is daily dwindling, 
of an election Is not now supported 
by a belief that the government can 
be forced to dissolve parliament. A 
last effort was being made by the 
sealless ex ministers today to keep 
the obstruction alive. The measure of 
their success will be definitely 
known next week. It is said to have

Smith complained of a statement in a 
local newspaper that he had been dis
qualified. This was untrue; he had 
never been disqualified and no pro
test had ever been entered against 
him. The difficulties to which Mr. 
Pugeley had referred had been in con
nection with a local election.

Mr. Pugsley disclaimed any Inten
tion of suggesting that Mr. Smith had 
been disqualified.

Mr. Carvell made some references 
to a washout in the St. John valley. 
His remarks being rather long, the 
Speaker observed that he was not in 
order in speaking at such length.

Mr. ('arvell answered so angrily at 
to call a rebuke from the chair.

The house went Into committee on 
the Japanese treaty and Mr. Pugsley 
opposed It as being against the inter
ests of British Columbia. Tlpie should 
be given to the people of that prov
ince to express an opinion on the sub
ject.

Luneville, France, April 3.—The 
German military dirigible airship Zep
pelin IV., made a landing In the mili
tary parade grounds here todhy and 
was seized by the French authori
ties.

lion.B.
London, April 3.—The sentence of 

three years’ penal servitude imposed 
on Mrs. Emmeline Pankhurst., the 
leader of the militant suffragettes for 
inciting her followers to destroy pro
perty, has aroused the militants to 
fury, and they threaten strong repris
als. When sentence was pronounced 
by the Judge, Sir Charles Montague 
Lush, In the Old Bailey sessions, Mrs. 
Pankhurst, although her face blanch
ed, showed a* defiant an attitude 
ever, declaring that she would fight 
to the end.

One of the militant leaders, in an
nouncing the Intentions of the suf
fragettes, went so far aa to say that 
even human life would no longer be 
respected.

In London, Glasgow and other places 
throughout the country enthusiastic 
meetings were held tonight, and every 
mention of Mrs.

The incident has caused tremendous 
****1.1 Th. ftfnrf.rrf excitement, notwithstanding, the fret•peclal to The Standard. that the German officers aboard the

Ottawa, April 3.—The examination airship explained that they 
of H. C. McLeod, former manager of lost in the clouds and did 
ghe 'Bank of Nova Scotia* wo# con- they had crossed the French fron- 
elud'd before the Beating and Com- tlc^e lnhabltentB ,hn 0Balern 
roerce Committee today, sittings be- tier regions of France have been 
lng held morning, afternoon and even- much agitated the last few weeks ov- 
Ing \ er reports that a German dirigible

Mr. McLeod congratulated the go,  ̂
eminent on the excellent Bank Act, „t the phantom airship of England, 
which it had prepared, and which waa never was properly substantiated.
* marked Improvement over previous The people of Luneville were there- 
legislation. Incidentally he criticised Jor® «™alderably startled ahortly be-

an^rekTÎSÏ™ Of 'till Sfnk low al'"hll> *Pl»»re1 »t a great height 
to mehe any real reform of the Bank the clouds coming from the dime-

M. ..M th.t ..... h. ... tton of Nanpy.' The alrehlp wae lœtr.Hrnî tfnlo inf 1)111 ro-sppeared an hour 1st,
retired from banking because he waa «. t* wu anna rout that the nllot wae 
tired of urging reforms which he wee hav er a battle with the wind and 
aaaurad, by aa agent of the laie gov,was
hîî11™ dîmîi!1 in*e0nHwimll,e earth. Finally a safe landing waa 
îo.fl.hf onhim wWcn X1?.1!0?! made ln Ul® P»™4® grounds, where

ÏÏÏmS n 515 «wo squadron, of cavalry were drll-
I?r, ling. The cavalry men rode up and

'®™®d lh® ™rdon. They caught the n.1-“_d..“fl*. rommlttee ropM1 thrown from the dirigible end aa.strongly In favor of these hinting ,Mlire)y moored it. The local authori-
SSTît ttatto. hTitar£itro!C“®a and BrlgadierOeaeral Antldeleon 
®®t®4 -t U*® tlœ® h® «tartod the agi- |^,TOt were Immediately aummoned 
tauon- and were closely followed by a huge

crowd of excited people. It required 
the efforts of two companies of Infan
try to keep the Indignant populace 
at a distante.

Zeppelin IV., which is of the latest 
and largest model, tarried ten pas
sengers of whom four were officers in 
uniform, a Prussian captain and lieu
tenant, and two Wurttemberger lieu
tenants. The captain explained to 
General Lescot through an Interpreter 
that the Zeppelin waa undergoing a 
test prior to being taken over by the 
war department. He and the other 
officers had been assigned to the task. 
They left Frledrlchshafen early In the 
morning bound for the Grand Duchy 
of Baden.

With the intention of making ascen
sion trials they had mounted to a 
height of 3,000 metres (about 9.760 
feet), and had lost their course In the 
clouds. They were carried along by 
a strong east wind and had passed 
several times over certain points and 
then, observing the cavalry thought 
they had reached Saarbrucken. As 
they were short of gasolene they de
cided to land. They did not know 
they had crossed the French frontier. 

The chief officer of the engineer

had been 
not know

report comes from up I!
Iaccusing Venue of 

la character and he

!

I NEW WEED this

ICED FIRMER KILLEDII Lilt DISTINGE
b

«sir WEDwhich nobody believes will be for 
long, breathed defiance to the govern- 
iheht and promised that the fight 
would be waged more furiously than 
ever. One of the leaders, whose name 
la suppressed, gave out the following 
statement:

Reoent Experiments Between 
U. S. Cruiser and Arlington 
Station Prove Unqualified 
Success—May Use Kites.

William Mathies of Sturgeon, 
Missouri Dead and His Fam
ily Fatally Hurt—Twenty 
Houses Demolished.

A certain section of Americans In 
England indignant at the alleged inac
tion of the United States embassy, 
have instituted a movement for the 
removal from the embassy of Irwin 
B. Laughlin, who is acting as charge 
d'affaires.

The delegation which presented the 
letter to Home Secretary McKenna 
is highly elated over the ruse by which 
he was reached personally. In this 
connection Miss Scott-Troy said: “I 
am not sure that our friend Joslah 
Wedge wood would have proved such 
a willing messenger had he known the 
contents of the letter."

A petition signed by 125 prominent 
physicians Including Sir Victor Hors
ley, Dr. Mansell-Moulin, Dr. Pemberton 
Peake, Dr. Cutkbert Lockyer and Dr. 
Octavia Lewtn has been sent to Home 
Secretary McKenna, strongly protest
ing against forcible feeding In jails, 
and declaring that "The cases where 
the operation is resisted are accom
panied by immediate risk to the life 
of the patient. In addition there is 
danger of permanent damage to the 
health both of the body and mind."

Mrs. Emerson has sent a letter to 
Mr. Laughlin urging him to take im
mediate steps in her daughter's be
half. She says the tube used by the 
doctors had torn the lining of the nas
al passage to such an extent that the 
process had to be discontinued, but 
the condition of the nose would prob
ably result in permanent disability un- 

careful local treatment was re-

unanimous deelre
Human Life Imperilled.

Praises Amendments. "Human life Is now in peril, for we 
have resolved no longer to respect 
It, and trouble of all sorts must be 
faced."

This statement did not cause sur
prise, for the women, who at first 
only set fire to unoccupied houses, 
have made attempts in the last few 
days against occupied residences. 
While the speakers at the public 
meetings did not go so far aa the 
anonymous leader, they promised that 
the agitation would be very actively 
conducted and appealed to the women 
to show their indignation at the sen
tence by some definite deed.

A Reign of Terror.

The hope J
The amendments hMhe act as a. 

whole he considered excellent and 
when he received the cablegrams in 
Egypt summoning him to Ottawa his 
first opinion was that it was uoneoes-

sx
In regard to an amendment propos

ed by Mr. Sharpe, placing limitations 
upon a bank's power to loan to min
ing companies In which the officers 
of the bank were Interested, he sug
gested that under the system of In
spection which he advocated, such 
things would take care of themselves. 
It was inadvisable to regulate too 
much ln detail banking operations.

With regard to banks acting as 
Midlords, Mr. McLeod did not know 
iow the banks get over the restric- 
Ive clauses of the bill which prohibit 
ransactlone In real estate, but he 
aid, In practice, they did put up huge 
lulldlnge which they rented out, and 

it was not » good practice.
Mr. Oockshutt pointed out that a 

hank must have a prominent site, and 
that one-storey buildings could not 
be put up on such.

Washington, April, 3.—It was an
nounced today that a preliminary re
port on the recent experience ln radio 
telegraphy between the scout cruiser 
Salem on her voyage to and from Gib
raltar, and the great wireless tower 
at Arlington, had proved this station 
to be seteond to none In the world, not 
excepting Eiffel Tower, or the great 
German wireless towers.

In the first test the contract re
quirement of the despatch of mes
sages from Arlington to a vessel at 
least 3,000 miles distant could be only 
realised at night, but such messages 

Threats of this kind mede by Miss were delivered to ihe Salem by day up 
Annie Kenney at London found an to a distance of 2.383 miles. It waa 
echo at Glasgow, where Mrs. Johns, demonstrated too, that by the use of 
one of the most militant among the kites on the vessel with wire conduc- 
suffragettes, declared that the mili
tancy of the past would be "the mer
est pin pricks to what would happen 
almost at once all over the country."
She described what the women in 
tended to do as "the coming reign of 
terror," and said that It was left for 
those pn the outside to go on with 
the irlilitant tactics. Other women de
clared that what they would do 
would "more than stagger humanity."

Scotland Yard, aroused by the 
threats of the women, has sent out 
warnings to owners and tenante of 
property of possible developments, 
and the police everywhere are tell
ing unusual precautions.

In closing a meeting held under the 
auspices of the Women's Social and 
Political Union tonight, Anrile Ken
ney appealed to those who were in
dignant at the long sentence passed 
on Min. Pankhurst to 
In the next forty-eight hours and show 
their indignation by some definite 
deed. "It is always the lawbreakers 
who make things go," she added.
There were repeated cheers at every 
mention of Mrs. Pankhurst’a nâme.

Sturgeon, Mo., April 3.—William 
Math le. 87 years old, a retired farmer 
was killed, hie wife Mary, and his 
daughter Ruth, 24 years of age. were 
probably fatally Injured and twenty- 
five other persons were less seriously 
hurt today by a tornado that passed 
within a half mile of Sturgèon. Twen
ty houses were demolished by thé 
wind.

to come as he was so pleased 
the reforms In the bill.

n the orders of the day today Wm.

PREMIER ATTENDS 
ST. STEPHEN FLIT

tors, messages could have been ex
changed throughout the entire trans- 
Atlantic trip.

Results of Interesting experiments 
made during this voyage with new 

of apparatus, are said to mark a 
In long distance radio

Special to The Standard.
St. Stephen, April 3.- Before a large 

and appreciative audience "She Stoops 
to Conquer" was presented tonight in 
the St. Croix Opera House by the St. 
Stephen Dramatic Club. Hon. J. K. 
Flemming, premier of the province, 
and Mrs. Flemming were present at 
the performance and occupied a box 
with Speaker and Mrs. Clarke. Prem
ier and Mrs. Flemming are guests at 
the Windsor.

The performance was under the di
rection and management of Rev. E. B. 
Wyllle of the Presbyterian church. The 
piece was given an excellent produc
tion and reflected credit on those tak
ing part and on the director. Hie audi
ence was a large one and the play was 
thoroughly enjoyed.

for

munlcation.:
corps at Luneville removed the mag-Question et Lein Companies.
net™ from the engines so that the air
ship could not get under way end the 
cabin wna searched for photographic 
apparat na. sketches or similar ar
ticles. Nothing of that nature, how
ever, waa found.

The German officers were permitted 
to telephone to Frledrlchshafen for a 
supply of hydrogen end for mechsnl- 
clans.

Some of the spectators who witness
ed the landing of the Zeppelin, say 
that she had à German flag flying, but 
when near the earth was haetfly haul
ed down, torn to plecea and- thrown 
uwsy. apparently with the Idee of 
avoiding any unplenesnt Incident.

After the German officers had ans
wered the intention» of GeserPI I 
cot and had been searched they were 
taken In the mayor1' automobile to • 
hotel.

The military enelueera made careful 
examination of the airship. They 
found that phe had been slightly 

In answer to the flounce minister damsved and wav partially deflated, 
as to the secret lien being eiteaded 10 |t will the-, for- he Impossible to 
farmers for threshed grain and cattle. n0vc the airship until hydrogen la 
Mr. McLeod said In practice he had brought from Friedrichthafon and r* 

sppseed to this form of bank p„ir„ have be-n made. No Inslrur- 
Mors hut# yet been received from the 
Wtnfr'ef War
$*•>:. «f the airship. Meanwhile It 1» 
toltrtly moored to iron stake» and will 
he watched all nlidit by
wisty

SUSSEX FIREMEN 
NELL EITERTIIDEO

The question of banks, or direc
tors, being closely associated with 
trust and loan companies was raised 
by J. K. Armstrong, 
pointed out that the Australian criala 
of 1898 wan produced by such rela
tions. the trouble starting with the

calved.E Reporta Unfounded.Mr. McLeod Mr. Pugsley recalled former utter
ances in favor of the exclusion of 
Asiatics and declared that the govern
ment was admitting Japanese without 
check. To prove this he laid stress 
on Mr. Borden's undertaking that no 
discrimination would be practiced 
against Japan. Parliament, he said, 
in passing the Immigration Act had 
intended to empower the government 
to discriminate against Oriental 
races Before the treaty was ratified 
it should be clearly understood that 
Mr. Borden’s letter did not 
what it seemed to mean.

M Washington, D. C„ Xfcril 3.—Charges 
that Misa Zelie Emerson, the Ameri
can militant suffragette, now In a Brit
ish prison for window smashing, has 
been subjected to cruel and unusual 
treatment are unfounded, according to 
a report to the state department to
day from Irwin B. Laughlin, charge 
of the American embassy at Ixondon.

London, April 3.—Charge Laughlin 
personally Investigated the circum
stances attending the forcible feeding 
of Miss Emerson. He reported that 
Mrs. Emerson, the prisoner's mother, 
"has made no complaint whatever as 
to her daughter's treatment, and has 
no charge to make that the feeding by 
a stomach tube has been applied in a 
manner to cause any discomfort in
separable from Its nature."

"The embassy has been observing 
Miss Emerson's case closet: ." said the 
charge. Her treatment has not been 
In any way different from that ac
corded British women who have offend
ed In the same way unless It be that 
her case has met with more leniency.

subsidiary companies.
F. B. McCurdy raised the qu 

of beaks holding real estate b 
the twelve years specified in the act. 
Sir. McLeod stated that as a matter of 
jrsctlcé banks did Mold for twenty 
or twenty-five years.

On the clause with secret liens Mr. 
McLeod said the so-called secret Hen 
wea In the Interest of the borrower 
more than of the bank. If registra
tions were insisted upon there would

Guests Last Evening of Wil
liam McLeod and F.W.Wal-

lestlon
beyond

lace St. John Vetera*
MONCTON ALBERMRN 

EASILY IE-ELECTED
Firemen Present

Special te The Standard.i greet gwey borrowers who would
refused Fanning the Flumes.bee X. aMr. Borden Replies.

Mr. Borden said that the bill dis
tinctly retained for Canada the pow
er which the Laurier government had 
not Been lit to retain In 1908. A Con- 
aervattve government In 1895 had de
clared that Canada should not adhere 
to the treaty of 1894 unleae auch a 
proviso could be aeeured; the Brittah 
government of the day had procured 
the conaent of Japan to the insertion 
of auch a stipulation in the ratifie», 
tton. and the I-aurler government had 
omitted to act. Then It had, tn 1906, 
acceded without this stipulation.

When, In 1905, the Canadian govern
ment told the British government that 
It desired to adhere to the treaty, the 
colonial office asked It pointedly If 
Canada desired to reserve her rights 
to exclude Japanese Immigrants. The 
Canadian government at first ignored 
the question and then, after three 
months, again telegraphed Mklng the 
British government to "expedlate'1 
matters

The British government drew at
tention to Its question and then the 
Laurier government declared that 
Canada would adhere absolutely, with
out stipulation. When trouble hip- 
pened, the only course open to the 
Laurier government wm an appeal le 
the government of Japan.

Continued an page twfe.

Sussex, April 8. Alderman Williambe McLeod and F. W Wallace entertain 
ed the members of the are depart
ment et F. W. Wallace's per 
night. There were about •« present 
and the geest a were served with tea. 
coffee, Ice cream, wind wishes sad 

featsie or the gathering

Misa Kenney, who prosified, wonder
ed If the judge In summing up roellx- 
ed that Instead of stopping the aid- 

» win the vote he was only 
the flames. -Be they think.” 

she asked. "That HecnuM Mrs. Rank- 
horn la In prison, the women are go
ing fo sit down like n fleck of sheep 

out? Militancy will 
■■ meed for.

•rule Loans. loro to- Special to The Standard.
Moncton. April 3.—E. A. Fryers, who 

resigned Me scat at the city council 
on account of a protest against him SB 
lessee of e stall In the city market, 

was the presence of two men who are was. re-elected today an alderman for 
past K y Ml» of a«e. They are John ward two, by 78 majority, defeating 
C. Boyer end Rdward White, two Junes A. McCann. His majority at 

of the 8t. John Fire Depart- the election In January wae about 20. 
ment, and during the evening they I 
gave e vivid account of their old lire 
fighting days.

fanning
A

until she comes oregarding the dlspo.

STOCK EXCHANGESANOTHER RIO DEAL IN
KINO* COUNTY LANDE.

H câl in UST INCORPORATE.eeld thatmen, the letter hi 
hired by the 0» mmm

5rp.iS-M,sr^n7ir.5
was

those guilty of the more serious

Speeches were also given by Atd.l 
McLeod, F. <W. Wallace. N. A. Mc
Leod. George H. Adair. J A. Daley, 
chief of the Are department; Wm. 
Howard, W. H. Wallace, Clark Blllott. 
W. D. Golding, H. E. D. Guiding and 
others.

During the evening 60 or more of 
those preseat subscribed their

willing to form a Board of Trade, 
ï. W. Wallace was i 

Pw»*- man, J. M. Ktnnear, 
when be de- £ M. Adair, i r we*ee wlH be called at

further etepe In the
ties! Untoml SALVATION ARMY MAN 
the govern-1 REMOVED FROM
feeder wae

He thele Albany, N. Y., April 3.—A plea for 
the passage of a bill to compel the 
Incorporation of stock exchangee and 
to subject th 
dictai control waa made to the senate 
judiciary committee today 
Untermeyer, who said h 
at the suggestion of Governor Sulzer. 
The mere act of incorporation, unac
companied by supervision and regula
tion, Mr. Untermeyer, said, would be

’SKSs SÏ W1KI„0,

Sceolat te 1

Special te The Stenderd.
Moncton, April 3.—Another big desl 

In form lends wm closed today by S. 
T. Harrison. In the purchase from 
CIIBord W. Price of what Is known as 
the Howard McCully property at Ana- 
gance. Thle property consists of four

cors.

to legislative and ju-
iR. by Samuel 

e appeared
In Ulster u>

! the of thousand acres of farm lands largely 
Intervale, also timber limits and a 
mill. The purchase was made for the 
Canadian Farm Lands Company, of 
London, England, and the price la 
stated at $25,000.

»
that the

secretary. A meeting
to an early data to toko

- rÜ-of’ DIVIDEND DECLARED.

New York, April The directors 
of the rutted States Rubber Com
pany declared today a quarterly divi
dend of I 1-2 per cent. on the com
mon stock, thereby raising the divi
dend run from 4 to • per cent, a roar.

CAPITAL. corps of the Salvation Army, has re
ceived word that he Is to be transfer
red from this city, f'aptaln and Mrs. 
White have many friends who will re
gret their depurtuiw.

The
-U.

* !

s wm


